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Holy Family Parish Center
By Matthew Amrick (4A) and Matthew Olsen (4B) -

Holy Family’s new Parish Center is a big building next
to Holy Family School and gym. It has a beautiful
stained glass picture of the Holy Family image that can
be seen from outside because the front of the building is
all glass. There is also a large cross above the entrance.
The colors on the inside of the building are mostly blue,
gray and white.
The Parish Center was built to help support events
for all the parish groups and Holy Family School. The
Parish Center cost $4 million dollars. Construction
started in the summer of 2017 and continues because
some of the upstairs rooms are not yet completed. It
was delayed because of the weather, mostly rain storms.

Father Tobias stands in front of the Parish Center

The first event in the Parish Center was The Gala, a
roaring ‘20s-themed fundraiser event to bring people
together to help support Holy Family School. Father
Tobias said, “six hundred people can fit in the Parish
Center.” The building is attached to the school by a
walkway called the link, which is always locked but can
be accessed with a key for lunchtime. Father Tobias
said, “This is needed to protect God’s children.”
The new Parish Center has a lunchroom for Holy
Family students. The Center may even be used for movie nights to bring the parish and school communities
together.

Entrance to the new HFS cafeteria

“The Parish Center will last hundreds of years,” said
Father Tobias.
Photos by Matthew Olsen (4B)
Matthew Amrick (4A) at the Parish Center
beverage bar
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HFS First Annual Gala
Event raises more than $26,000 for school
Editor’s Note: The Holy Family School First Annual Gala was held on November 10, 2018, with a Roaring ‘20s
theme, and it was exciting to see so many of the 278 attendees in their best flapper and fellas attire! This was the
first event to be held in the new Parish Center, and as you can tell from the photos below, everyone had a wonderful time.
The Committee and the HFS School Board are proud to announce the net proceeds of this year’s Gala, $26,423.81, all of
which will go directly into Holy Family School’s operating budget!
The date has been set for the HFS Second Annual Gala on Saturday, November 9, 2019. The theme next year will be “A
Night at the Oscars”. Keep an eye on the Gala website (https://sites.google.com/view/HFSAnnualGala) and Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/HFSAnnualGala) to get the latest information throughout the year, and save the date now!
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Holy Family Santa Shop
By Piper Lerch (2B) - Every year at
Holy Family School, parents help
set up Santa Shop. This year it was
really fun. They had so many cool
things, like, for example, they had
toy cars and a magic set. This year
they put lower prices on everything.
Now the most expensive thing is
$5.00.
Thank you, parents, for doing
Santa Shop for us!

Photos courtesy of Advancement Director, Mrs. Kristine Porter
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Computer Teacher and
Religion Teacher
By Keegan Ramsay (6B) - I had the pleasure of interviewing Mr. Joseph McMaster

about his new class of Religion. Mr. McMaster is the new Religion teacher to the 6th
grade class of 2021 here at Holy Family, in addition to continuing as the school’s Computer instructor.

Mr. McMaster’s least favorite part of the day is the early starting point which he
would prefer to be later. His hope for 6th grade is that every child continues to grow and
meet their academic goals. His goals for the end of the year are to have taught a school
year the kids will never forget.
Mr. McMaster describes a typical school day as busy, challenging, and rewarding. Finally, meeting the needs of every individual student is what seems challenging to him at
school. Mr. McMaster’s class continues to grow in their religious education every day because of him.

Computer Teacher, Religion Teacher,
STEM Club Advisor , good sport, and allaround great guy! HFS is blessed to have
Mr. McMaster.
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Holiday Word Search
In the spirit of the Holidays we all just enjoyed, Matthew Olsen (4B) has created a Word Search puzzle
to help us remember the joyous season! Just print and play….
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Holy Family Veterans Wall
By Piper Lerch (2B) - First Grade teacher Mrs. Phyllis Christ has

been doing the Veterans Wall for 18 years. Every year, all of the kids
at Holy Family School get a paper to take home to fill out with names
of family members who served for our country. It is okay if you do
not have anybody in your family that served in the military.
Mrs. Christ got the idea to do the Veterans Wall because she loves
her country and she is very proud of all her family who served in the
military. On Veterans Day, November 11th, Mrs. Christ hangs all of
the names that have been submitted on the wall by branch: Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard.
Thank you, Mrs. Christ, for setting up the Veterans wall every year.

Photos courtesy of Advancement Director, Mrs. Kristine Porter
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Editor’s Note: During a Newspaper Club meeting just after Veterans Day, the club members
brainstormed together what the word “veterans” means to them. The following acronym is
the result of their thoughts:

V
E
t
E
R
A
n
S
THE

Voluntary, Victory
Epic, Energy
Tough, Talent, Terrific

Examples, Engineering
Reliable, risk, return
American, Amazing, Army
Nation, Navy
Strong, Sacrifice, Superheroes
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Holy Family CYO Basketball
By Victor Joseph (4A) – Holy Family CYO basketball is a fun activity for students in
search of a sport. Students in K-2 can enjoy an instructional program where they will learn
the basics of shooting, passing, and ball handling! Then they will be prepared for the 3rd
and 4th grade team where they will improve and also they will play against other Catholic
school teams.
The practices usually start around Thanksgiving and they start games anywhere from
early December (upper grades) to early January (lower grades). Holy Family has teams from
3rd grade to 8th grade. They even have a team for high school!

Photos courtesy of Mrs.
Marjorie Joseph
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CYO Girls Basketball
By Emily Dalton (3A) - This year the Holy Family Girls 3rd and 4th grade basketball team has
11 players, three coaches, and a lot of heart! Their first game will be January 5th, 2019.
The coaches are Mr. Dalton, Mr. Searls, and Mr. Ryan. The coaches work with the girls every
week on Tuesdays and Thursdays to improve their skills and learn new things. This year the girls
are learning offensive and defensive plays. The team can't wait for their first game, because they
will be able to test their skills.
The girls are having a great time making new memories and being together.

Caption
describing
picture or
graphic.
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HFS’ new Art Teacher
By Keegan Ramsay (6B) - This year at Holy Family School we have a new Art teacher named Miss Ann Soltysiak. Ever since Mrs. Mazzella resigned last year, Miss Soltysiak has taken over the Art classes.

At school, she enjoys getting to know everyone, which is easier because of the
small class sizes. She plans to know everyone by name and to have a great time with
students by the end of the year.
The most challenging part in Miss Soltysiak’s day are the short class periods, because she is used to having longer classes. Her least favorite part of the day is how early it starts. During the day, she tries to be understanding and to push students to their
best potential. Other than art, Miss Soltysiak likes to read and write. Miss Soltysiak is a
great addition to the Holy Family School!
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STEM for 4th8th Grades
By Matthew Amrick (4A) and Matthew
Olsen (4B) - STEM club is an afterschool club at Holy Family School. It is a
fun way to learn about Science, Technology, Engineering and Math. Mr. McMaster
is the teacher that runs the STEM Club
along with parent helpers for grades 48. Mr. McMaster is always eager to help
out the students and is super nice!

In STEM Club, students perform different activities such as building skyscrapers
using K’nex or building a tower using dry
spaghetti noodles and marshmallows. STEM Club allows students to use
their knowledge in both math and science
to create structures that will remain standing on their own or under the weight of an
additional object. The activities are always
fun and challenging.

STEM Design
Challenge
By Aidan Dalton (5A) - STEM means Sci-

ence, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. Holy Family School’s STEM Club
meets eight times to get ready for the IU
STEM Design Challenge. It is a contest
with K’nex sets where teams try to build the
best contraption.
This year is off to a great start! The students have had one session and are already
having fun. After eight STEM classes there
will be a team chosen of four students from
6-8th grade and another team of four from
4-5th grade. Both teams will attend the
competition with Mr. McMaster in
March. He has been doing this for three
years and is in charge of deciding who is on
the teams. In the STEM classes students
participate in fun challenges that help Mr.
McMaster choose who will go to the competition. So far STEM Club has completed
the tallest marshmallow and pasta tower
challenge.
Everyone is doing a great job and it will
be hard for Mr. McMaster to choose who
will be on the teams. We can’t wait to see
who will be on the team this year!

Photos by Kathryn Hart (4A)
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By Emily Dalton (3A) - On Monday, December 3, 2018, Craft Club met and made two crafts. One

craft was an edible snowman snack project. The second project was a ceramic ornament. The kids had
lots of fun working on these crafts!
The snowman lollipop was made out of three marshmallows. It had a hat made out of one regular
Oreo and one mini Oreo. The snowman had a Fruit by the Foot scarf, an orange Skittle nose, and 2
pretzel stick arms. Enjoy Life chocolate was used to glue the pieces together and also for the eyes,
mouth, and buttons.
To make the ornament, students used a ceramic ornament, shaving cream, paint, a popsicle stick,
and a spoon. The Craft Club advisors learned how to use the shaving cream technique at Nazareth
Ceramics. After the ornaments dried, they were sealed. A label and ribbon were added so students
could hang their ornaments from their trees at home.
Students in grades K-8 participated in Christmas Craft Club. Seventh graders helped the younger
kids so they could do their projects. The younger kids would like to thank the seventh graders for
helping! We had a great time and can’t wait until the next Craft Club!
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Editor’s Note: The Newspaper Club meets regularly in order to present you with The Call of
the Faith online newspaper. Before each meeting, we together recite the following prayer, which
the Club members wanted to share with you, their readers.

A Prayer for Journalists
St. Francis de Sales
Patron Saint of writers and journalists
Almighty God,
Strengthen and direct, we pray,
the will of all whose work it is to write
what many read,
and to speak where many listen.
May we be bold to confront evil and injustice:
understanding and compassionate
of human weakness;
rejecting alike the half-truth which deceives,
and the slanted word which corrupts.
May the power which is ours, for good or ill,
always be used with honesty and courage,
with respect and integrity,
so that when all here has been written,
said and done,
we may, unashamed, meet Thee face to face.
Amen
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From the Editor’s Desk
We hope you enjoyed this second publication of the HFS Newspaper Club’s The Call of the Faith, for the 2018-2019 school
year, our 8th Edition overall! As always, this online newspaper and the club which produces it would not have been possible without the full support of Holy Family Church Pastor Father Joseph Tobias and Principal Mrs. Christine Bruce.
New students (grades 1-8) and parent volunteers are always welcome to join the Club (contact Mrs. Joseph at mljoseph0613@yahoo.com if interested), and we hope the club will continue to grow even more this year! We welcome new
club member Myla Wheeler (4A), whose contributions will appear in our next edition.
This has been a labor of love for our students and those they interviewed and photographed, so it is with heartfelt gratitude that we thank these budding journalists and photojournalists. The members of the Newspaper Club (in alphabetical
order) edition are:

Matthew Amrick (4A)
Aidan Dalton (5A)
Emily Dalton (3A)
Kathryn Hart (4A)
Katherine Hodge (4A)
Victor Joseph (4A)
Piper Lerch (2B)
Matthew Olsen (4B)
Keegan Ramsay (6B)
Myla Wheeler (4A)
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